
Our Pets Depend on Us.  Will We Be There for Them? 
It is unlikely that the people who organized to speak up for Michigan City’s abused strays in 1920 ever imagined 
that their group would still exist 100 years later.  But in one form or another, the Michiana Humane Society has 
cared for homeless animals in Michigan City, LaPorte County and the surrounding region ever since.  That’s near-
ly 100 years! 
 
What will the future bring for our animals?  How can we make sure that the Michiana Humane Society will be 
there for them in years to come? 
 
Kristine and Dennis Coyle considered that question when deciding to name the 
Michiana Humane Society as a beneficiary of their estate plans.  As Kristine tells 
it, “our purpose was twofold.  We wanted to make sure MHS continues its good 
work as a necessary service for the community, and we wanted assurance that 
someone was looking our for Graycie should she outlive us.”  
 
Kristine and Dennis adopted her in 2004 when she was just a kitten.  Graycie 
(seen in the photos, including above with Kristine) was born with a misshapen 
front paw and needs a little extra love.  They fell head over heels for each other.    
Now a senior, Graycie continues to accompany the Coyles to Florida for winters, 
peeking out of her cat carrier to watch the scenery until a noisy truck startles her. 
 
The Coyles concerns for Graycie were brought into focus last summer when they 
lost a friend who passed away without making arrangements for her cat.   
Suddenly friends needed to figure out what the cat ate, whether it needed any 
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The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. — Eleanor Roosevelt 

Meet Becky Blackmun, our new veterinary assistant!  Becky brings a 
wealth of important experience into the shelter with her background 
working both at vet clinics and in pharmacies.  She is responsible for the 
health care of all of the shelter animals as well as assisting our volunteer 
veterinarian with spay/neuter surgeries.  As a full time staff member, 
Becky is available to meet with adopters to discuss their pet’s vaccina-
tions and post-surgical care.  You’ll know Becky when you see her at the 
shelter – she’s the one wearing scrubs! 
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Ashley White joined the full-time staff this summer as Volunteer Coordinator and 
Administrative Assistant.  With a BFA from the Herron School of Art and Design in 
Indianapolis, Ashley brings a creative approach to recruiting help for the shelter and 
our events, as well as tackling any number of administrative tasks.  She has a French 
bulldog named Penny at home, but here at the shelter our office cat, Monroe, has 
taken a liking to her! 

T
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STAFF 
Johanna Humbert 
 Executive Director 
Karen Edwards 
 Dir. of Shelter Management 
Marie Huthwaite 
 Dir. of  Marketing 
Deanna Hudock 
Brianne Markos 
 Front Desk Coordinators 
Meg White 
Ashley White 
 Administrative Assistants 
Becky Blackmun 
 Veterinary Assistant 
Steffanie Henderlong 
Natalie Howe 
Jordan Lane 
Greg Scherer 
David Schroeder 
Nina Scuch 
 Kennel Technicians 
Kyle Henderlong 
 Building Projects 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Lorraine Cates, President 
Gail Lowrie, Vice President 
Bonnie Benson, Treasurer 
Paula Hook, Secretary 

Erik Bernethy 
Keek Bielby 
Allison Black Goldberg 
Debbie Goldenthal 
Eileen Kochanny 
Mary Lambert 
Kathy Puerling, DVM 
Jenny Rucinski 
Will Schauble 

Paul Applegate, Emeritus 
Bob Roule, Emeritus 

The Michiana Humane Society & 
SPCA, Inc. is incorporated as the 
Humane Society of LaPorte and Ber-
rien Counties, Inc.  It is a  
501(c)3 not-for-profit organization 
funded 100% by private donations, 
and receives no tax dollars. 

It’s amazing to think that the 
Michiana Humane Society’s past 
goes back to 1920.  The world of 
animal welfare has changed so 
dramatically over the past 100 
years.  Back then animals took 
second place to family — they ate 
leftovers, maybe lived outdoors. 

Nowadays pets are full-fledged family members.  We like to think that they see 
us as “Super-People” who not only care for them, but become their best friends. 
 
That’s why the Safe Haven Program (see page 6) is important — it will give you 
peace of mind to know that all the details of your pet’s care are held at the 
Michiana Humane Society, available to family or friends after you die, and if they 
cannot take on responsibility for your pet, then the shelter will know how best to 
care for your beloved friend and find him a good home. 
 
And you can trust that the Michiana Humane Society will be here for the next 
100 years.  Each year we are strengthening our organization, investing in our 
building and in our savings, in order to make sure that we can continue to care 
for the animals of LaPorte and Berrien Counties.   
 
Over the next few years as we reach our 100th anniversary we will continue to 
work with the community to make sure that the homeless dogs and cats have a 
safe place to land, and that all of our region’s pets have access to good basic 
care.  I always welcome your thoughts and ideas about what more MHS can do 
— call or email me any time! 
 
While we look to the future I want to take a moment to look back over the past 
decade and thank Susan Oconor for her years of service to the shelter as a mem-
ber of the Board of Directors. Susan played key roles in many of our fundraising 
events, most recently chairing the Spring Fling.  She is retiring to spend more 
time with her grandchildren, husband and two lively “Dachshund mix” dogs.  We 
are grateful for all you have done for the animals, Susan. 
 
Best wishes to all for happy and healthy holidays! 
 
 
 

Johanna@michianahumanesociety.org 
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New Staff! 

Making our Shelter Safe, Efficient and Comfortable! 
Each year we try to improve our physical plant by fixing problems and updating systems.  This year, thanks to 
wonderful Fund-a-Paws donors, we have changed all of our fluorescent light fixtures into LEDs and replaced two 
rusted exterior doors with new aluminum ones.  These repairs are very important for the shelter’s energy  
efficiency as well as providing a good working environment for our staff. 

CHANGES AT MHS 

Ashley White joined the full-time staff this summer as Volunteer Coordinator and 
Administrative Assistant.  With a BFA from the Herron School of Art and Design in 
Indianapolis, Ashley brings a creative approach to recruiting help for the shelter and 
our events, as well as tackling any number of administrative tasks.  She has a French 
bulldog named Penny at home, but here at the shelter our office cat, Monroe, has 
taken a liking to her! 

Thanks to everyone who pitched in to purchase Kuranda dog beds, kitty 
cots, and the 9-unit cat tower for our shelter animals.  Particularly as the 
weather cools, it’s great to get the dogs off the floor and onto these 
strong and comfortable beds.  Senior dog Chico was so grateful for the 
soft cot piled with blankets.  It’s been fun to watch the animals get used 
to their new furniture! 

Our other big project this year was installation of The Bark 
Park, thanks to a grant from the Barker Welfare Founda-
tion.  We wanted to share a photo of the park with the 
shade covers in place.  If you look closely, you’ll see Ty in 
the center of the photo.  All dogs love stretching their legs 
off leash, and with the shade covers in place we can use 
The Bark Park most of the year. 
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Cocktails at Grand Cottage 
Our 8th Annual Cocktails at the Grand Cottage was held on Saturday, July 29 and had a record-breaking attend-
ance of over 500 people!  We were thrilled that so many were able to join us on this beautiful summer evening 
in order to support our community’s homeless animals. 
 

The live auction included trips to San Miguel, Mexico and Telluride, Colorado along with pri-
vate dinners by talented Chefs, a food truck party and a Chicago Cubs package.  Michigan 
Friends of the Michiana Humane Society also raffled off a Dinner for 10 at the Terrace Room 
at The Harbor Grand, New Buffalo, MI.  In all, we were able to raise over $149,000 for the 
shelter—again breaking all previous records.  This support helps us complete our mission of 
showing our homeless animals that #There’sNoPlaceLikeHome. 

 
Very special thanks to our hosts, Will Schauble and Jason Spohn (photo 
above), and to all of our underwriters and sponsors.   

This year’s underwriters included @properties, 
Gurley Leep Automotive Family, Ron & Maureen 
Sippel, and the Weglarz Family.  We also had over 
45 sponsors including Platinum Sponsor Bluefish 
Vacation Rentals and Gold Sponsors Gail Lowrie 
@properties, Roscoe’s, Scheerer McCulloch, Tito’s 

Running with Dogs! 
Irish is as active as they come, and that might have been his downfall.  He first came 
to the shelter in early May when his family had a baby and no longer had time for 
him.  After a month’s stay he was adopted, but his adopter lived in an apartment and 
Irish missed him too loudly during the day.  He came back to MHS in early July. 

Staff began to worry about Irish.  He paced his 
kennel all day, and began to do backflips.  It was 
clear that his pent up energy needed release. 
 
Enter the runners!  We put out the call for volun-
teers to run with Irish.  And they responded! 

Before long Irish had multiple running buddies and he was covering three miles 
three or four times a week.  His stress level went down, he was able to settle in 
his kennel.  Now potential adopters can see what a good dog he is. 

Handmade Vodka, Paul Ballam & Kim 
Copp, Bonnie Benson, Maryclaire  
Collins, Jeff Goldberg & Allison Black 
Goldberg, Gavin Gray & Thomas 
Gleiber, Robert Klingel & Tim Iverson. 
 
Photos: Renny Mills Photography  
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Harvest Home Tour 
This year’s 14th Annual Harvest Home Tour had a unique spin on it featuring gorgeous Barns, Farms, and Country 
Homes of Harbor Country, Michigan.  Attendees saw exceptional properties that included a range of homes in-
cluding a lakefront property, a classic American Greek revival home, a farm home from the early 1800’s, and 
even a home that offered a hayride! 
 
New this year, the tour was followed by a Celebration in the Blissful Barn in Three Oaks, MI.  100 guests attend-
ed for this intimate evening with a farm to table feel and family style dinner.  The Barn party included a de-
lightful silent auction with trips to Tucson, Arizona and Harbor Country along with Hamilton tickets, artwork, 
treats for your pets and other items.  Michigan Friends of the Michiana Humane Society raffled off Mixology and 
Small Plates for 8 at Mesa Luna in Sawyer, MI. 
 
Combined these back-to-back events were able to raise over $43,000 for the shelter—another record-breaking 
success for MHS! 
 
A big thank you to our homeowners, sponsors, advertisers, 65+ volunteers, and committee members! 
Sponsored by: blais rustic chic, Blissful Barn, Bluefish Vacation Rentals, Catalpa Antiques, Classic Catering, 
Coldwell Banker New Buffalo, Maureen Culp RE/MAX, Flying H Ranch, Harbor Country Storage, Small Town  
Wedding, The Raso Group Inc, Bonnie Benson, Nancy Forney, Jeff Goldberg & Allison Black Goldberg.   
Photos:  Francesca Sagala/New Buffalo Times, Renny Mills Photography, David Johnson/Harbor Country News. 

Soon other dogs got in the game.  Ty, a tall mixed breed, loves hanging out with Kristen 
for selfies after they put in three miles.  Reese runs slower, but still benefits from her 
regular visits with the runners. 
 
Just like people, dogs seem to get a good feeling when they run.  They return to their 
kennels happy, and even when it’s noisy in the shelter they are able to sleep deeply. 

Do you like to run?  We continue adding dogs and 
runners to this program — why not sign up to do one 
run a week with a shelter dog?!  It will do you both a 
world of good. 
 
Just call Ashley White at the shelter (219-872-4499) 
and say you want to start running with the dogs! 
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Until one has loved an animal, a part of one’s soul remains unawakened. 

COVER CONTINUED 

medicines, and where to take it so it could be placed in a good home.  Kristine and Dennis knew that to avoid  
similar confusion with their beloved cat, they needed to make a plan now. 
 
Coincidentally, the MHS Development Committee has been working to establish a new program for people who 
want to include a gift for the shelter in their final plans.   
 
One benefit of joining the Friends Forever Society will be enrolling your pet(s) in the Safe Haven Program.  The 
shelter will keep a file on each pet including feeding instructions, medications and veterinarian, as well as details 
on normal routine and behavior.  The files will be updated annually.  If you pass away and your family does not 
know your pets, the information will be available for them.  And if no family member or friend is able to take your 
pets into their care, the shelter will be better prepared to keep them happy and healthy in our care until they find 
a new home. 

 
The full program will be launched January 1, but before then 
we are happy to speak to anyone who would like to consider 
being a part of the Friends Forever Society.  Just call the 
shelter and speak to Johanna Humbert. 
 
The Coyles will be enrolling Graycie in the Safe Haven  
Program.  As an aging cat, they think she would do best in a 
calm single cat home; winters in Florida would be a plus!  
They will fill out a full questionnaire so that we will know 
Graycie’s needs should she come into our care.  
 
Knowing that the Safe Haven Program is there for your  
pets means peace of mind. And having the Friends Forever 
Society means a bright future for the shelter. 

(Continued from front page) 

 
 

Adding the shelter to your final plans could be as easy as naming the organization as a beneficiary of a life 
insurance policy or retirement plan, or adding a line to your last will and testament.  Speak to your attorney 
or financial planner for advice on your specific situation. 
 
We are happy to provide the basic information you may need to get started — the shelter’s legal name is  
Humane Society of LaPorte and Berrien Counties, Inc. and our tax identification number is 35-6031959. 
 
Please let us know if you do intend to leave a bequest to the Michiana Humane Society so that we can thank 
you in your lifetime, and so we may speak with you about the Safe Haven Program for your pets. Reach us at 
(219) 872-4499. 

BECOME A FRIEND FOREVER! 
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similar confusion with their beloved cat, they needed to make a plan now. 
 
Coincidentally, the MHS Development Committee has been working to establish a new program for people who 
want to include a gift for the shelter in their final plans.   
 
One benefit of joining the Friends Forever Society will be enrolling your pet(s) in the Safe Haven Program.  The 
shelter will keep a file on each pet including feeding instructions, medications and veterinarian, as well as details 
on normal routine and behavior.  The files will be updated annually.  If you pass away and your family does not 
know your pets, the information will be available for them.  And if no family member or friend is able to take your 
pets into their care, the shelter will be better prepared to keep them happy and healthy in our care until they find 
a new home. 

 
The full program will be launched January 1, but before then 
we are happy to speak to anyone who would like to consider 
being a part of the Friends Forever Society.  Just call the 
shelter and speak to Johanna Humbert. 
 
The Coyles will be enrolling Graycie in the Safe Haven  
Program.  As an aging cat, they think she would do best in a 
calm single cat home; winters in Florida would be a plus!  
They will fill out a full questionnaire so that we will know 
Graycie’s needs should she come into our care.  
 
Knowing that the Safe Haven Program is there for your  
pets means peace of mind. And having the Friends Forever 
Society means a bright future for the shelter. 
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Adding the shelter to your final plans could be as easy as naming the organization as a beneficiary of a life 
insurance policy or retirement plan, or adding a line to your last will and testament.  Speak to your attorney 
or financial planner for advice on your specific situation. 
 
We are happy to provide the basic information you may need to get started — the shelter’s legal name is  
Humane Society of LaPorte and Berrien Counties, Inc. and our tax identification number is 35-6031959. 
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If your dog has ever suffered from “kennel cough”, you know how persistent that distinctive honking 
cough is.  Kennel cough is a symptom that can be caused by a number of different bacterial and/or viral 
diseases, but Bordetella bronchiseptica is most often the culprit.   It’s a highly contagious infection and 
that’s why dogs who are staying at boarding facilities or visiting dog parks are required to be vaccinated 
for it.  While a healthy adult dog will likely recover from kennel cough in a few days without intervention, 
in dogs with weaker immune systems it can develop into  
bronchopneumonia, a much more serious problem. 

 
Like many non-profit shelters, Michiana Humane Society administers 
what are considered “core canine vaccines” by the American Animal 
Hospital Association — parvovirus, distemper, adenovirus, and lep-
tospirosis. Bordetella is considered non-core, but this summer our 
shelter dogs developed kennel cough and so we had to act quickly to 
contain it.   
 
We isolated the symptomatic dogs to the best of our ability to re-
duce the chance of spreading.  Then we vaccinated all of the dogs 
currently at the shelter, and adjusted our intake protocol to include 
the bordetella vaccine.  We will continue this adjusted protocol until 
at least 45-60 days after the shelter dogs are no longer symptomatic 
and will re-evaluate the protocol at that time. 

 
Should your pet dog be vaccinated against bordetella?   
We always encourage you to discuss all vaccines with your  
veterinarian, but generally speaking if your dog interacts with 
unfamiliar dogs on a regular basis, you may want to include 
the bordetella vaccine.  This will help him to avoid developing 
the syndrome associated with bordetella bronchiseptica, and if 
he is exposed to one of the other bacterial or viral diseases 
that cause kennel cough, his illness will likely be milder. 
 
In case you’re wondering, cats can get sick 
after exposure to Bordetella bronchiseptica, 
but it’s much less common.  Symptoms in-
clude fever, sneezing, breathing difficulties 
and nose and eye discharges.  If you sus-
pect your cat is sick, see your vet! 
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KAREN’S KORNER 

The Dreaded Kennel Cough 

Until one has loved an animal, a part of one’s soul remains unawakened. — Anatole France 

CARE EVERY DAY! 
 
Want to help us keep our shelter 
pets healthy?  Become a monthly  
donor! 
 
When you visit our website and sign 
up for monthly donations, you help 
us know we will have the funds we 
need when an animal gets sick.   
 
Join us for as little as $5/month 
($1.25 a week!).  The animals will 
thank you.  Get started at 
www.michianahumanesociety.org! 
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Kim Cash volunteered at a shelter in Tennessee for 13 years 
and loved it, so it was natural that when she moved to the 
Michigan City area she would seek out the Michiana  
Humane Society.  She understands that the animals need activ-
ity and stimulation and training within the shelter to help them 
become happy companions to loving families. 
 
Her favorite part of volunteering is to see a dog or cat leave 
with a new forever family.  She remembers once when she was 
volunteering in our cat room, a woman came in who was griev-
ing her late cat companion.  They both cried as she shared her 
story.  One of the cats approached and she hit it off with the 
visitor.  Kim continued her activities and when she returned to 
the lobby she saw the lady applying for that kitty.  “I was so excited I got to see the blossoming of a beautiful rela-
tionship!” Kim says.  “I could tell they truly needed each other.” 
 
In addition to letting people know that volunteering is good for the soul, Kim wants people to know how very  
important spay/neuter is to reducing the overwhelming number of unwanted companion animals.  “I see what 
MHS does to help the animals and am impressed and grateful.” 
 
Interested in volunteering?  Call Ashley White at (219) 872-4499, x103 to sign up! 
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